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Abstract: A catechol-based benzoxazine copolymer is reported via a new approach using an oxazine-thiol reaction.
The main chain benzoxazine precursor was obtained via the classic benzoxazine synthesis methodology using the raw
chemicals catechol, formaldehyde, and 4,7,10-trioxa-1,13-tridecanediamine. The countercomponent was synthesized
from poly(ethylene glycol) methyl ether via the Fischer esterification reaction. The obtained reactive catechol-based
benzoxazine was then reacted in mild conditions with polymeric thiol precursor to obtain a copolymer structure. The
precursors and the resulting structure were characterized by thermal and spectral analyses using DSC, TGA, FT-IR, 1 H
NMR, and GPC. Film formation was also demonstrated with unreacted oxazine ring units in the copolymer, and the
ring opening polymerization temperature was lower than that corresponding to the benzoxazine precursor.
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1. Introduction
Epoxies, phenolics, cyanate esters, bismaleimides, vinyl esters, and polyimides are the most commonly known
thermosetting resin systems. Recently, polybenzoxazines (PBZs) have been introduced as a new type of
these structures and attracted much attention. PBZs may be synthesized by thermally triggered ring-opening
polymerization. Monomers or polymeric precursors of benzoxazines can form PBZs and they do not need
any initiator, catalyst, or curative during the synthesis process. Nevertheless, catalysts or curatives should be
added to reduce the ring-opening polymerization temperature of monomers. Their outstanding characteristics,
including good char yield, noncatalytic synthesis, low shrinkage, high glass transition temperatures, and limited
side product formation, make these polyphenolic thermosets attractive in different industrial and scientific fields
such as structural materials, aerospace, adhesives, electronic applications, and paints [1]. The advantageous
properties of PBZs are mostly due to hydrogen bond interactions of nitrogen and phenolic hydroxyl groups and
CH2–N(R)–CH2 Mannich base bridges. Commonly, a cationic ring-opening mechanism was observed during
the PBZ synthesis process with thermal treatment at around 200 ◦C (Scheme 1) [2].

The huge molecular diversity of the monomer components provides great convenience to synthesize novel
monomers for various purposes [3–5]. Any appropriate phenol, primary amine, or formaldehyde may be used
to obtain functional benzoxazine monomers with various properties [6–9]. Furthermore, PBZs with bio-based
compounds support reduction of several challenges in toxicity and renewability of these polymeric materials.
Various bio-based benzoxazines have been reported in low-cost phenolics [10,11] and amines including vanillin
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Scheme 1. Synthetic route to 1,3-benzoxazines and PBZs by ring-opening polymerization (ROP) (a) and
plausible catalytic ring-opening mechanism of benzoxazines by thiols (b).

[12,13], cardanol [14,15], resorcinol [16], eugenol [17], catechol [18], urushiol [19], stearyl amine [20], guaiacol
[20,21], furfuryl amine [22–24], chavicol [25], and gallic acid [26].

The high curing temperature of benzoxazines is an industrial and academic problem restricting the pro-
cessability and application of the corresponding resin. Several research groups have investigated the mechanism
of the catalytic ring-opening of 1,3-benzoxazines by thiols at room temperature. The approach was expressed
as “Catalytic Opening of the Lateral Benzoxazine Rings by Thiols” (COLBERT) [27,28]. The COLBERT
process is a two-step reaction [29] that proceeds over protonated ionic benzoxazine intermediate formation by
thiol. Secondly, the attack of thiolates on the methyl carbon of the oxazine ring located between nitrogen and
oxygen atoms occurs and forms ring-opened benzoxazine structures (Scheme 1). The COLBERT reaction is a
reversible process following continuous regeneration of the thiol in the intermediate product. It was shown that
the solvent system used affects the reversibility of the reaction. A novel polyaddition strategy based on addition
of nucleophiles to obtain a linear benzoxazine was developed by Endo [30]. Yagci et al. obtained thermally
curable benzoxazine networks. COLBERT and photoinduced thiol-ene reactions were simultaneously utilized
[31]. A photoinitiator was used to trigger thiol-ene reactions and simultaneously the COLBERT reaction was
generated by thiol compounds present in the reaction mixture. Another synthetic approach concerning the
thiol-oxazine reaction is reported to obtain copolymer from a main-chain PBZ precursor. By selecting the
appropriate benzoxazine structure and thiols, desired architectures can be produced for various applications in
fast and easy conditions [32]. It was also demonstrated that block copolymers can be prepared by means of
successive COLBERT procedures in sequence and one-pot synthesis, and this was suggested as novel thiol-X
chemistry [33,34].

Recently, various research groups have focused on discovering catechol-including materials. The robust
bioadhesive capacity of catechol-based structures provides strong adhesion under extreme conditions [35]. A
functionalized amino acid, 3,4-dihydroxy-L-phenylalanine, comprises the catechol group as a crucial constituent
used by mussels, which are marine organisms and crucial suppliers of the strong adhesion properties of plaque
proteins [36]. Catechol must be combined with the appropriate polymer containing an optimal chain mobility,
crosslink density, and mechanical property to benefit from its superior properties. It is necessary to integrate
catechol with a well-defined polymer for advanced adhesive performance [37]. Various mussel mimetic polymers
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were explored in polyamides [38], polypeptides [39], polyethylene glycols [40,41], polyacrylates [42,43], and
polystyrenes [44]. Studies have found a variety of application areas including elastomers [45], hydrogels [46],
nanoparticle shells [47], surface treatments [48], antifouling coatings, and antibacterial coatings [49].

As mentioned above, to benefit from mainly the COLBERT process and benzoxazine chemistry, polymeric
benzoxazine precursors may be used as components of copolymers. The cured main-chain catechol-benzoxazine
polymer (PCTBz) has a very stiff structure based on the classic flexible PBZ film, such that the main-chain
catechol-benzoxazine (CTBz) polymer should be combined with the appropriate polymer precursor with an
optimal chain mobility and mechanical property to benefit from its superior properties. The present study
aimed to apply thiol-X chemistry for preparing a flexible bio-based benzoxazine film. The strategy was based
on the COLBERT reaction, which was facilitated between the oxazine ring of benzoxazine and the thiol atoms
of the polymer component. Likewise, to maintain interest in using a bio-based monomer, catechol could be used
as a naturally existing structure, and firstly catechol-based main-chain type benzoxazines would be obtained.
Thus, catechol, formaldehyde, and 4,7,10-trioxa-1,13-tridecanediamine (TTDDA) were chosen as the starting
chemicals to obtain bio-based polymeric benzoxazine precursors, and the COLBERT reaction with thiol-modified
poly(ethylene glycol) methyl ether was particularly examined.

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
Catechol (1,2-dihydroxybenzene) (Aldrich, ≥99%), paraformaldehyde (Acros, 96%), 3-mercaptopropionic acid
(Merck, >99%), 4,7,10-trioxa-1,13-tridecanediamine (Aldrich, ≥98%), poly(ethylene glycol) methyl ether
(mPEG) (Mn : 2000 g mol−1 , Aldrich), sodium bicarbonate (Aldrich, ≥99.5%), chloroform (Acros, 99+%), di-
ethyl ether (Merck, ≥98%), magnesium sulfate anhydrous (Aldrich, ≥99.5%), hexane (Merck, 95%), methanol
(Merck, ≥99.8%), toluene (Aldrich, ≥99.5%), dichloromethane (Merck, CH2Cl2 , ≥99.8%), deuterium oxide
(Aldrich, D2O, 99.9 atom% D), dimethyl sulfoxide-deuterated (Merck, DMSO-d6 , 99.9 atom% D), chloroform-
d (Aldrich, CDCl3) , 99.8 atom% D), N,N -dimethylformamide (DMF, Sigma-Aldrich), and tetrahydrofuran
(THF, Merck, 99.7%).

2.2. Measurements
The nuclear magnetic resonance (1H NMR) analyses of the starting compounds and polymeric precursors
were recorded in CDCl3 or DMSO-d6 by a 500 MHz Agilent NMR system (VNMRS). Si(CH3)4 was used
as an internal standard. Thermogravimetric properties were investigated by a Setaram Sensys Evo TG-DSC
instrument. The measurements were achieved from 30 to 900 ◦C with a 10 ◦C min−1 heating rate and under
N2 . The Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy measurements of the monomer and polymers were
analyzed by a PerkinElmer FT-IR Spectrum One spectrometer. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was
used to measure thermal properties. The measurements were recorded using a Setaram Sensys Evo TG-DSC
and PerkinElmer Diamond DSC with a temperature ranges of 0–320 ◦C, under a scanning rate of 10 ◦C min−1 .
Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) analyses were performed to calculate the molecular weight of polymeric
precursors. A TOSOH EcoSEC GPC system was used. The system contains a pump with temperature control,
a sampler with an automatic system, a RI detector, an oven for the column, a column TSKgel SuperhZ2000,
4.6 mm ID × 15 cm × 2 cm, and a purge and degasser unit. The eluent of the system is THF. The flow rate is
1.0 mL min−1 at 40 ◦C. Polystyrene was used as standard to calibrate to refractive index detector. Eco-SEC
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Analysis software was used to analyze the data obtained.

2.3. Synthesis of catechol-based main-chain benzoxazine precursor (CTBz)

Catechol (9.08 mmol, 1 g), TTDDA (9.08 mmol, 2 g), and paraformaldehyde (36.3 mmol, 1.09 g) were mixed
with CHCl3 and left to reflux for 24 h. Then CHCl3 was totally vaporized with an evaporator. The residual
was concentrated. The precipitation was performed in excess diethyl ether (150 mL) by dropwise addition of
the concentrated product. After the precipitation process was performed twice, the product was separated by
decantation and left to dry in a vacuum oven at room temperature (rt) (yield 65%).

2.4. Synthesis of mPEG-SH

In a 100-mL round flask, poly(ethylene glycol) methyl ether (mPEG) (Mn : 2000 g mol−1) (5 g, 2.5 mmol)
was mixed with mercaptopropionic acid (0.8 g, 7.5 mmol) in 50 mL of toluene. H2SO4 (two drops) (98%) was
added and the resulting mixture was refluxed in a Dean–Stark apparatus until all water was collected in the
trap. Then the mixture cooled and the toluene was evaporated in a vacuum pump. The residual was diluted
with CH2Cl2 (50 mL). After the extraction process with NaHCO3 three or four times, the residue was combined
with MgSO4 for drying and filtered. The mixture was concentrated and precipitated with cold diethyl ether.
The white product was left to dry in a vacuum oven overnight (yield 75%).

2.5. Synthesis of catechol-poly(ethylene glycol) methyl ether copolymer (CTBz-mPEG)

In a 50-mL flask, mPEG-SH (100 mg, 0.05 mmol, 1 equiv.) and CTBz (400 mg, 0.22 mmol, 5 equiv.) were
added to a methanol/THF blend (1:3) (v/v) 4 mL). The flask was left to stir for 24 h at rt. The process was
terminated by precipitating in cold methanol after this reaction time and the polymer, CTBz-mPEG, was left
to dry in a vacuum oven overnight.

2.6. Film preparation

CTBz and mPEG-SH were mixed for 24 h at rt. The obtained poly(CTBz-mPEG) structure was mixed with
CHCl3 . The solution was charged into a Teflon mold and left for 6 days to evaporate the solvent. The films
were then heated at 100 ◦C. A brownish cross-linked poly(CTBz-mPEG) film was obtained. A CTBz film was
also obtained to get more insight into the effect of the PEG segment.

3. Results and discussion
The CTBz polymer precursor was synthesized using catechol, formaldehyde, and TTDDA as the starting
chemicals with the traditional benzoxazine synthesis methodology (Scheme 2). The molar stoichiometric ratio
of catechol, diamine, and paraformaldehyde was 1:1:4. Spectral and thermal analyses were used to verify the
chemical synthesis of CTBz. As may be seen in the nuclear magnetic resonance spectra (Figure 1), the distinctive
peaks at 4.92 and 3.94 ppm were allocated to oxazine ring methylene protons corresponding to O–CH2–N and
Ar–CH2 –N, separately. The proton resonances of the catechol hydroxyls detected at 8.78 ppm completely
vanished as expected after the reaction. The aromatic proton resonance of the catechol shifted to the high
field, and the integrated intensity decreased as expected. The methylene proton resonances of the diamine
functional compounds were detected at 3.48, 2.86, and 1.83 ppm, which corresponded to O–CH2 –C, N–CH2 –C
and C–CH2 –C, respectively, and supported the formation of a main-chain-type benzoxazine polymer precursor.
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Scheme 2. Synthetic route to CTBz.

Figure 1. 1 H NMR spectra of catechol, TTDDA, and CTBz.

Figure 2 shows the typical bond vibrations of the benzoxazine units including CH2 vibrations (wagging)
at 1490 cm−1 , Ar–O–C stretching (asymmetric) at 1105 cm−1 , and the oxazine unit’s out-of-plane distortion
at 995 cm−1 . The asymmetric stretching band of the oxazine ring overlapped with C–O–C vibrations of the
TTDDA around 1100 cm−1 . The catechol hydroxyls’ intra- and intermolecular hydrogen bond vibrations were
detected between 2935 and 3560 cm−1 as a broad band. The disappearance of these bands supports the expected
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result structure. The out-of-plane distortion band at 995 cm−1 of the oxazine unit and CH2 wagging vibration
band at 1490 cm−1 disappeared after ROP by thermal curing, and this was obvious evidence for ring opening
of benzoxazine.

Figure 2. FT-IR spectra of catechol (a), CTBz (b), and cured CTBz (c).

The commonly observed ROP temperature (180–250 ◦C) of benzoxazines could be decreased by the
functional groups including phenolic hydroxyl, alcohol, and carboxylic acid. As may be seen in Figure 3, CTBz
exhibited maximum curing at 196 ◦C. The onset and endset exotherms of CTBz were measured as 187 and 204
◦C, respectively. The quantity of the curing exotherm was 217 J/g. The CTBz was thermally cured and then
analyzed in DSC to see the effects of heating. The analysis that followed did not exhibit any exothermic peak
around the curing temperature range. It verifies the consumption of the oxazine rings during the initial heating
course.

As stated in the introduction part, it is important to provide optimal chain mobility conditions and
crosslink density to benefit from catechol’s superior properties. With this aim, the CTBz polymer was combined
with the PEG polymer via a COLBERT reaction. Firstly, mPEG-SH was synthesized from poly(ethylene glycol)
methyl ether (mPEG) (Mn : 2000 g mol−1) by Fischer esterification with mercaptopropionic acid in good yield
(Scheme 3). PEG was selected to introduce sufficient dynamics to the structure. To access the copolymer
structure (poly(CTBz-mPEG)), the synthesized mPEG-SH was reacted with the CTBz. Spectral and thermal
analyses were performed to clarify the chemical structure of the poly(CTBz-mPEG). The effect of the PEG
segment on the flexibility of the resulting structure was examined. For this, the film was prepared by mixing the
CTBz with mPEG-SH in a Teflon mold and by heating at 100 ◦C. A brownish cross-linked poly(CTBz-mPEG)
film was obtained. A CTBz film was also obtained to get more insight into the effect of the PEG segment.

In Figure 4, the 1H NMR spectra of the CTBz and poly(CTBz-mPEG) are overlaid for their soluble parts
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Figure 3. DSC thermograms of CTBz (a) and cured CTBz (b).

Scheme 3. Synthesis of mPEG-SH (a) and poly(CTBz-mPEG) (b).
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in the NMR solvent. The characteristic resonances around 4.92 and 3.94 ppm were allocated to the oxazine
ring’s methylene protons (O–CH2–N and Ar–CH2–N) and were detectable for both structures. The intensity
of the –CH2 proton signals was decreased by the ring-opened oxazine units. The ring-opened and unopened
benzoxazine rings were observed in the poly(CTBz-mPEG) structure obtained. The reason for this outcome
could be the reversible nature of the mechanism. The resonance shifts of catechol hydroxyl protons placed at
8.78 ppm were observed following the reaction. The corresponding PEG protons were observed between 3.12
and 3.63 ppm.

Figure 4. 1 H NMR spectra of CTBz (a) and poly(CTBz-mPEG) (b).

The FT-IR spectra of the poly(CTBz-mPEG) are shown in Figure 5. Ester functionality was revealed by
the band at 1734 cm−1 for the C=O bond. The broad vibration band between 3000 and 3600 cm−1 was related
to the –OH group of phenols. Additionally, increased band density for the C–O of PEG at around 1100 cm−1

was detected for poly(CTBz-mPEG), which demonstrated integration of the PEG segment with the targeted
structure.

The high ROP temperatures of benzoxazines should be decreased by structures such as phenolic hydroxyl,
alcohol, and carboxylic acid with a reduced exothermic ring-opening temperature in DSC. Therefore, thiol groups
should decrease the ROP temperature. The remaining unreacted benzoxazine units in the poly(CTBz-mPEG)
were accessible for the subsequent curing process. The ROP took place with heat treatment. As may be seen in
Figure 6, the ROP temperature of the poly(CTBz-mPEG) decreased from 196 to 189 ◦C due to the thiols and
formed free phenolic hydroxyls after the COLBERT reaction. The same effect was observed for the onset ROP
temperature decreasing from 187 to 177 ◦C, and these results were compatible with those in the literature (Table
1). The thermal analysis of the copolymer from the DSC thermogram of the poly(CTBz-mPEG) exhibited an
endothermic peak at 51 ◦C indicating the presence of a semicrystalline PEG domain. In such block copolymers,
the crystals of PEG segments strongly depend on the molecular weight of the polyether block. In this system,
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Figure 5. FT-IR spectra of CTBz (a) and poly(CTBz-mPEG) (b).

the block copolymer showed an intense melting transition due to the 2000 g/mol molecular weight PEG segment
for the 1st and 2nd heating cycles.

Figure 6. DSC thermographs of poly(CTBz-mPEG) (1st heating) (a) and cured poly(CTBz-mPEG) (2nd heating) (b).

The molecular weights of the CTBz and the poly(CTBz-mPEG) were measured as 1810 Da (Mw /Mn :
1.10) and 4400 Da (Mw /Mn : 1.03), respectively, via GPC analysis. It may be concluded from the GPC
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Table 1. DSCa characteristics of CTBz and poly(CTBz-mPEG).

Entry Heating rate
(◦C/min)

Onset of curing
(◦C)

Endset of curing
(◦C)

Maximum
curing (◦C)

∆H (J/g)

CTBz 10 187 204 196 –217
Poly(CTBz-mPEG) 10 177 202 189 –181

aDSC investigations were performed with a 20 mL min−1 N2 gas atmosphere. The heating rate is 10 ◦C
min−1 .

thermograms that each CTBz chain contained nearly 5 catechol and amine monomers. After the COLBERT
reaction, the molecular weight (mean number) of CTBz increased as expected due to the PEG segment’s
attachment. These results were obtained from the soluble part of the CTBz and poly(CTBz-mPEG) in THF.
Thus, the molecular weight of the insoluble part of the poly(CTBz-mPEG) should be higher.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed to examine the thermal properties of the PCTBz
and poly(CTBz-mPEG). As may be seen in the TGA traces in Figure 7, the cured catechol–benzoxazine
polymer PCTBz and poly(CTBz-mPEG) clearly showed high char yields. The raw diamine compound was
nearly vaporized at 900 ◦C and had no char yield. The PCTBz and poly(CTBz-mPEG) displayed char yields
of respectively 40% and 43% due to the large amount of benzoxazine unit in the resulting structure (Table
2). These results obviously supported the integration of benzoxazine units and PEG segments into the target
material.

Table 2. Thermal stability and char yields of cured PCTBz and poly(CTBz-mPEG) calculated by TGA.

Polymers T5% (◦C) T10% (◦C) Tmax (◦C) Yc (%)
PCTBz 271 291 359 40
Poly(CTBz-mPEG) 274 298 365 43

T5%, 10% : 5% and 10% weight loss were detected at these temperatures, respectively, Tmax : Maximum weight
loss was detected at this temperature, Yc : The amount of detected char yields at 900 ◦C with N2 atmosphere.

Figure 8 shows a visual demonstration of the films that were prepared. The images a and b correspond to
the CTBz film without any heating. The images d and e correspond to the poly(CTBz-mPEG) films in heating
conditions of 100 ◦C for 1 h. The films had sufficient elasticity in both conditions as may be seen in the images.
The films became brittle after curing at 200 ◦C. It may be considered that the high amount of the remaining
oxazine units in the resulting structure should have behaved as a crosslinker.

4. Conclusion
Consequently, we revealed that a novel flexible catechol-based benzoxazine film can be obtained simply from
polymeric main-chain benzoxazine precursors through the oxazine rings by a COLBERT reaction. The precur-
sors were prepared by the traditional benzoxazine synthesis and Fischer esterification processes. The reaction
of the CTBz and mPEG-SH resulted in a benzoxazine-PEG copolymer structure, and it was able to provide
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Figure 7. TGA traces of TTDDA (a), mPEG-SH (b), cured CTBz (c), and cured poly(CTBz-mPEG) (d).

Figure 8. Images of flexible CTBz film (a, b) before heating and poly(CTBz-mPEG) film (c, d) after heating.

flexible films. The obtained films were curable due to the remaining benzoxazine units with a partially low ROP
temperature. It may be concluded that benzoxazine precursors might be converted into copolymers using the
related benzoxazine and thiol structures via the COLBERT process. The easy and fast reaction environments
at ambient conditions and accessibility of broad series of thiol compounds are the main advantages of this
approach. The design flexibility and simplicity of benzoxazine precursor synthesis are also further advantages
for desired polymer syntheses.
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